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Development Aid – Allzweck Catalogue 

 

Dear Handball Friends, 

We are happy to present you an English catalogue for training and referee equipment. This catalogue 

has been created to make the ordering process of your development aid request easier. The catalogue 

contains a selection of items of the current Allzweck catalogue, which is unfortunately only available in 

German. Please don’t hesitate to contact us should you require any other referee or training material. 

We are pleased to help you to find the needed equipment in the German catalogue. 

Best regards, 

International Handball Federation 

 

Ball Carry Nets From 2.75€ 

 

Description/order number 
Suitable for all ball sizes. Durable polyester net. 
Carry straps and zip. 
 
Ball carry net for 3 balls → #6210 (2.75€) 
Ball carry net for 6 balls → #6211 (3.75€) 
Ball carry net for 12 balls → #6212 (4.95€) 
 
Delivery without balls 
 

 

Ball Rucksack 16.25€ 

 

Description/order number 
Holds up to 12 balls, durable nylon, easy-to-
carry with adjustable shoulder straps, 
reinforced base, drawstring fastening. 
 
Ball rucksack for 12 balls → #6217 
 
Delivery without balls 
 

 

“Dual Action” Ball Pump 5.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
2-way-pump, size 20cm, Ø 2cm 
 
→ #6215 
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“Double Action” Ball Pump 7.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
2-way-pump, size 34cm, Ø 3.8cm 
 
→ #6225 
 

 

Ball Compressor „PTC 110“ 99.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
For all balls. Max. pressure 5.5bar, approx. 30 
sec./ball, approx. 18cm x 12cm x 14cm, 
220/240 V. 
 
→ #6207 

 

b + d Training Aids 25.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Can be used in a wide range of training 
exercises for developing take-off 
power (dodging obstacles, circuits), duals, 
dribbling, stamina, strength, speed, 
fitness and flexibility. Each set contains: 2 base 
units, 3 bars (160cm) and 2 pivot mounts. 
 
1 set → #6035 
 
Special offer: 
5 sets → #6036 (127.50€) 
 

 

b + d Training Aid Carry Bag 22.50€ 

 

Description/order number 
Holds up to 5 b+d training aid sets or marker 
cones, corner poles, etc. Durable nylon, 2-way 
zip fastening, double full-length shoulder strap, 
2 carry handles. Length: 165cm, ø 25cm 
 
→ #6053 
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b + d Training Aid Bars From 3.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Length: 100cm, ø 25cm 
→ #3903 (3.95€) 
 
Length: 165cm, ø 25cm 
→ #6038 (4.95€) 
 

 

Marker Cones From 19.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Practical cones for all types of training. Multi-
purpose, light, space-saving with notches for 
obstacle poles. Bright yellow and red flexible 
plastic. Supplied with carrying pole.  
 
Available in sets of  
24 (Ø 20cm, height 5.5cm) → #6040 (19.95€) 
48 (Ø 20cm, height 5.5cm) →#6041 (37.95€) 
30 (Ø 28cm, height 15cm) → #6043 (55.95€) 
 

 

Marker and Training Cones 2.75€ 

 

Description/order number 
Durable, shock-resistant polyethylene, height: 
28cm 
 
Red → #6032 
Yellow → #6033 
Blue → #6049 
 

 

Marker and Training Cones 2.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Durable, shock-resistant polyethylene, height: 
38.5cm 
 
Red → #6030 
Yellow → #6031 
 

 

Marker and Training Cones with Holes 5.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Durable, shock-resistant polyethylene with 
holes for obstacle poles. Easy to use and multi-
functional, height: 43cm 
 
Red → #6130 
Yellow → #6131 
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Speed Ladder 31.30€ 

 

Description/order number 
For modern, high-performance training. 
Suitable for leg-coordination and condition 
training involving running and sprint exercises. 
12 robust plastic rungs (adjustable) joined by 
durable straps. Carry handle and case.  
 
Size: ca. 6m x 0.50m →#6034 
 

 

Training Hurdles From 39.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Ergonomic training hurdles in two sizes. 
Flexible, shatter-proof PVC. Set of 6 hurdles. 
 
Height: 15cm → #6083 (39.95€) 
Height: 30cm → #6085 (44.75€) 

 

Multi Training Hurdle From 8.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Height-adjustable to 15, 23 and 29cm. Upper 
two bars can be folded up/down and 
forward/backward for height and depth 
adjustment. Highly versatile. Shock-resistant 
plastic material. 
 
→ #6084 (8.95€) 
Set of 6 → #6082 (49.95€) 
 

 

Jump Training Vest for Adults 3.50€ 

 

Description/order number 
Light mesh fabric, breathable, generous size, 
comfortable, high visibility, 100% polyester 
 
Red → #8050 
Yellow → #8051 
Blue → #8052 
Green → #8053 
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b+d Coach-board „Professional“ From 29.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Solid aluminium frame with corner 
reinforcements for indoor and outdoor use. 
Plastic playing court (PE) including player 
magnets, 2 marker pens, and dry-wipe eraser. 
 
Size: 45cm x 30cm → #6321 (29.95€) 
Size: 90cm x 60cm → #6313 (59.95€) 
 

 

b+d Coach-board „Basic“ 16.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Double-sided plastic clipboard including A4 size 
writing pad (28 sheets), special marker pen, and 
dry-wipe eraser. 
 
Size: ca. 40.5cm x 25.5cm → #6307 
 

 

b+d Tactic Folder 21.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Entire playing court (2x). Left: magnetic pad 
including player magnets. Right: A4 size 
sketchpad (40 sheets). Solid and washable PVC 
folder including ballpoint pen. 
 
→ #401 TM 
 

 

Team Captain Armbands “International”  3.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
With adjustable Velcro fastening.  
Material: 80% polyester, 20% rubber. 
Size: 8cm x 38cm. Senior/Junior 
 
Yellow → #6091G 
Red → #6091R 
Blue → #6091B 
White → #6091W 
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REF.STYLE Collection Referee Jersey – Short Sleeved 24.95€ 

  

Description/order number 
Straight cut and contrasting inserts. 
Open shaped collar with zipper. 
Optimised chest pocket design with 
separate penholder. 100% polyester. 
Trevira Bioactive® functional fibre. 
 
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL. 
 
Black/anthracite → #5605 
Blue/black → #5607 
Yellow/black → #5608 
Red/black → #5609 
 

 

REF.STYLE Collection Referee Jersey – Long Sleeved 27.25€ 

Without picture 

Description/order number 
Straight cut and contrasting inserts. 
Open shaped collar with zipper. 
Optimised chest pocket design with 
separate penholder. 100% polyester. 
Trevira Bioactive® functional fibre. 
 
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL. 
 
Black/anthracite → #5600 
Blue/black → #5602 
Yellow/black → #5603 
Red/black → #5604 
 

 

REF.STYLE Collection Pants From 19.75€ 

 

Description/order number 
Black. Elastic quilted waistband with 
drawstring. Two front pockets. Back 
pocket with soft Velcro fastening. 
100% polyester. Trevira Bioactive® 
functional fibre. 
 
Size 4-11→ #4640 (19.75€) 
Size 12-14→ #4640 (22.95€) 
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Referee Socks (knee-high) without Logo 6.75 € 

 

Description/order number 
Foot parts made from terry cloth with high 
percentage of cotton (50%) for comfortable 
wear. Leg parts: 65% polyamide, 25% cotton, 
10% elastane. 
 
Sizes:  
39-43 = 1 
43-45 = 2 
45-47 = 3  
 
Colour: black → #4309 
 

 

Referee Socks with Logo 4.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Foot parts made from terry cloth with high 
percentage of cotton (50%) for comfortable 
wear. Leg parts: 65% polyamide, 25% cotton, 
10% elastane. 
 
Sizes:  
39-43 = 1 
43-45 = 2 
45-47 = 3  
 
Colour: black → #4316 
 

 

ERIMA Referee Shirt „Saragossa“ - Short 
Sleeved 

From 27.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL.  
 
Green/black → #3130713 
Curacao/black → #3130712 
Black/white → #3130711 
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ERIMA Referee Short „Valencia“ 26.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL.  
Black → # 516101 
 

 

ERIMA Socks 4.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
 
Sizes: 
35-38=1  
39-42=2 
43-46=3  
 
Colour: black → # 118904 
 

 

b+d Finger Protector 1.60 € 

 

Description/order number 
To prevent blisters, callus or abrasion. To cover 
and pad finger rings. Material: 100% Neopren.  
 
Colour: black → #8324 
 
From 10 pieces 1.52€ each 
From 25 pieces 1.44€ each 
From 50 pieces 1.36€ each 
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Hanhart Prisma 200 Large Table-top Stop Clock 124.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Table-top stop clock, extra-large LCD displays (2 
rows and function window), 9h 59min 59s, 
countdown with adjustable alarm signal, two 
timers (1/10s or 1/100min) with either separate 
or simultaneous start/stop control, Start/Stop/ 
Reset addition flyback, interval up-down timer, 
repeat, manual or automatic, shock-resistant.  
 
Height: 17.5cm  
White → #3022W 
 

 

Stoptec III Referee Stopwatch 19.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Handy, individual, sturdy quartz stopwatch. 
Functions: time 12/24 hour, date, calendar, 
split, time-out, alarm.  
 
Colour: black → #3013 
 

 

DIGI PC-73 8 Memory Multi-function Stopwatch 32.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Large two-line display, stop function 9 hours, 
59 minutes, 59.99 seconds, memory for 8 
laps, intermediate or end times. Counter 
function for up to 99 laps, count-down timer 
and pacer function. Standard 3 V lithium 
battery. DIGI actuating system, water 
resistant and shock-proof.  
 
Colour: black → #1213 
 

 

Casio W-734-2AVEF 39.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Display: hour, minute, second, 1/100s, 
stopwatch, 24 hours, 12/24 hour display, 
automatic calendar, count-down timer, alarm, 
light. 100m water resistant, 2 time zones.  
 
→ #3064 
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Handball Game Note Cards From 5.25 € 

 

Description/order number 
Pre-printed note card (600g) with rounded 
corners. Size: 12cm x 8cm. Available in German, 
English, French. 
 
German → #4005 pieces D 
English → #4005 pieces E 
French → #4005 pieces F 
 
Set of: 
50 (5.25€) 
100 (9.98€) 
250 (24.15€) 
500 (46.24€) 
1.000 (86.17€) 
2.500 (202.29€) 
5.000 (367.79€) 
 

 

Plastic Token 1.50€ 

 

Description/order number 
Plastic, 30mm Ø.  
 
Red/black → #4007 
Yellow/black → #4016 
 

 

b+d Referee Disciplinary Card 0.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
High visibility, rounded corners, weatherproof 
H-PVC, 12cm x 9cm. 
 
Red → #4002 
Yellow → #4003 
Blue → #4008 
Green → #4009 
White → #4054 
 
From 50 pieces 0.91€ each 
From 250 pieces 0.83€ each 
From 500 pieces 0.72€ each 
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b+d „Notice“ Profi Referee Disciplinary Card From 1.00 € 

 

Description/order number 
Professional referee disciplinary cards for the 
personal game documentation, with 'soft-set' 
imprint. No influence on signal. Rounded 
corners. Weatherproof H-PVC. 12cm x 9cm. 
Available in German only! 
 
Yellow → #4055 
 

 

Handball Team Time-out Card 2.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
A5, 210 x 148 mm, rounded corners, green H-
PVC.  
 
→ #4038 
 

 

Handball Team Time-out Card Set 9.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Set includes „T1, T2, T3“  
 
→ #4038SET 

 

Handball Team Time-out Card - Acrylic Holder 8.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Acrylic holder, height 11 cm, holds cards at 
required height. Cards not included. 
 
→ #4041 
 

 

Display for Time Penalty Papers 13.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Transparent, without content 
 
→ #4080 
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b+d „Mini“ Referee Set Handball 5.85 € 

 

Description/order number 
1 red, 1 yellow and 1 blue card, 2 game note 
cards, 1 pencil  
 
→ #4201  

 

b+d „Original“ Referee Set Handball 25.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
1 sports whistle (FOX Classic). 1 plastic shrill-
tone whistle (Ladino). 1 wrist strap. 1 neon red, 
1 neon yellow and 1 blue disciplinary card. 3 
game note cards. 1 decider coin. 1 ball-point 
pen. 1 pencil with clip. 1 notepad. 1 receipt pad 
or 1 football notepad. Dimensions (closed): 
15cm x 19cm.  
 
→ #4001  
 

 

b+d „International“ Referee Set Handball 29.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
1 sports whistle (FOX Classic), 1 sports whistle 
(FOX Mini). 1 metal shrill-tone whistle 
(Mundial). 1 sweatband. 1 neon red, 1 neon 
yellow and 1 blue disciplinary card. 5 game note 
cards. 1 decider coin. 1 ball-point pen. 1 pencil 
with clip. 1 notepad. 1 receipt pad or 1 football 
notepad. Dimensions (closed): 19cm x 26cm. 
For football: 1 professional referee disciplinary 
card (Notice). 
 
→ #4101  
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FOX Pearl 5.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
FOX Pearl: approximately 90 dB, universal use, 
special air chamber design. Shrill analogue 
sound.  
 
Black=S 
Red=R 
Blue=B 
Bright yellow=NG 
Orange=O 
Green=GR 
Violet=L 
Yellow=G 
Grey=GRA 
White=W 
Bright pink=NP 
 
→ #4042 colour 
 

 

FOX Classic 7.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
FOX Classic: approximately 115 dB, outdoor 
use, special air chamber design. Shrill analogue 
sound.  
 
Black=S 
Red=R 
Blue=B 
Bright yellow=NG 
Orange=O 
Green=GR 
Violet=L 
Yellow=G 
Grey=GRA 
White=W 
Bright pink=NP 
 
→ #4026 colour 
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Spanish Ladino Plastic Whistle 2.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
One of the most popular plastic whistles already 
tried and tested at many German national 
league games. Extremely shrill pitch.  
 
From 12 pieces 2.86€ each 
From 24 pieces 2.77€ each 
From 48 pieces 2.66€ each 
From 96 pieces 2.51€ each 
From 240 pieces 2.36€ each 
 
Black → #4012 
 

 

b+d Whistle Lanyards 1.75 € 

 

Description/order number 
100% nylon, 48 cm with clip (whistle not 
included).  
 
Black=S 
Red=R 
Blue=B 
Green=GR 
Yellow=G 
White=W 
 
→ #5016 
 

 

FOX “Flex-Coil” 2.50 € 

 

Description/order number 
Flexible hand strap available in all 40 FOX 
colours 
 
→ #4047 
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Igloo Beverage Container „Seat Top“5 Gallon 66.00 € 

 

Description/order number 
Solid extra-large beverage container with 
handles. Reinforced lid and base. Suitable for 
sitting. For cold beverages (48h cooling) and 
warm beverages (up to 60°C). Shock-resistant, 
rigid and UV resistant casing. 18.9 litres, Height: 
52cm, Ø 37cm. 
 
Orange → #2014 
 

 

b+d Drink Bottle 2.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
PE drink bottles with sealable spout. Suitable 
for non-carbonated sports drinks and ice water. 
Available in 2 sizes. 
 
0.75 liters 
Silver → #3567 
Yellow → #3567G 
 
1 liter 
Silver → #3563 
 

 

b+d Bottle Carrier From 7.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Bottle carrier incl. 6 Top 0.75-l drinks bottles. 
Also available without bottles. Durable, impact 
resistant PE-HD, fold-away carrying handle. 
Available in blue or red with silver or yellow 
bottles. 
 
Without bottles 
Blue → #3565 0 B (7.95€) 
Red → #3565 0 R (7.95€) 
 
With silver bottles 
Blue → #3565 BS (23.50€) 
Red → #3565 RS (23.50€) 
 
With yellow bottles 
Blue → #3565 BY (23.50€) 
Red → #3565 RY (23.50€) 
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Igloo Playmate Mini Cool Box 22.25€ 

 

Description/order number 
Easy-to-clean, does not absorb odours and 
tastes. Capacity: 3.8 l. Weight when empty: 0.8 
kg. Dimensions: 25 x 18 x 25 cm. Insulated 
casing. Keeps contents cool for 24 hours. Lid 
opens both directions. 
 
Diabolo red → #2009 RW 
 

 

Igloo Playmate Pal Cool Box 30.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Easy-to-clean, does not absorb odours and 
tastes. Capacity: 6.6 l. Weight when empty: 1.4 
kg. Dimensions 30 x 21 x 31 cm. Insulated 
casing. Keeps contents cool for 24 hours. Lid 
opens both directions. 
 
Diabolo red → #2005 RW 
Majestic blue → #2005 BW 
 

 

Igloo Playmate Elite Cool Box 49.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Easy-to-clean, does not absorb odours and 
tastes. Capacity: 15.2 l. Weight when empty: 2.5 
kg. Dimensions 41 x 26 x 38 cm. Insulated 
casing. Keeps contents cool for 24 hours. 
Lid opens both directions. Includes removable 
tray for small items. 
 
Diabolo red → #2006 RW 
Majestic blue → #2006 BW 
 

 

Instant Cool Pack 1.45 € 

 

Description/order number 
Provides instant cold, no pre-chilling required. 
Press to activate when required. Cools down to 
- 6 °C for up to 30 minutes. Instructions for use 
must be followed carefully! Ca. 16cm x 15cm. 
 
→ #3509 
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Reusable Cold and Warm Packs 2.10€ 

 

Description/order number 
Reusable. Particularly suitable for longer 
periods of use on acute injuries. Chill in freezer 
or warm in hot water, 28 x 13 cm. 
 
→ #3571 
 

 

b+d Sport-Fit From 5.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Relaxes skin and muscles preparing them for 
physical activity. Helps ease and relieve muscle 
tension, therefore reducing the risk of injury 
and strains. 
 
250ml → #3521 (5.95€) 
500ml → #3522 (10.95€) 
1000ml → #3524 (20.75€) 
 

 

b+d Warm-up Oil From 5.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Warms up skin and muscles quickly. Effect lasts 
for 2-3 hours. Ideal for cold, damp weather. 
Keeps skin supple and muscles relaxed. Lowers 
risk of injury. 
 
250ml → #3541 (5.95€) 
500ml → #3542 (10.95€) 
1000ml → #3544 (20.75€) 
 

 

b+d Massage Oil From 5.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Relaxes skin and muscles preparing them for 
physical activity. Helps ease and relieve muscle 
tension, therefore reducing the risk of injury 
and strains. 
 
250ml → #3531 (5.95€) 
500ml → #3532 (10.95€) 
1000ml → #3534 (20.75€) 
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Spray Pump Head 1.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Fits all sizes of Warm-up Oil, Massage Oil and 
Sport Fit bottles 
 
→ #3503 
 

 

b+d Cool Gel From 5.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
For stretched skin and muscle strains. Lasting 
cooling effect. Relaxes, treats, refreshes and 
revives. 
 
90ml → #3508 (5.95€) 
250ml → #3510 (8.95€) 
 

 

b+d Warm Gel From 5.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Provides lasting warm-up effect before exercise. 
Small amounts can also be used to relax tense 
muscles. 
 
90ml → #3507 (5.95€) 
250ml → #3511 (8.95€) 
 

 

Elyth® Wound Ointment 10.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
For treating bruises, strains, sprains, 
haematomas, abrasions, burns, chronic 
wounds, inflammations of the skin, mucous 
membrane and subcellular tissue. 
 
100g → #3560 15 
 

 

Elyth® Wound Antiseptic 9.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Antiseptic and analgesic spray for treating 
abrasions, cuts, lacerations and burns. Cleans 
the wound, reduces swelling, promotes healing, 
free of iodine and alcohol. 
 
100ml → #3560 16 
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Premium Care Sport Tape From 3.25€ 

 

Description/order number 
High-quality tape for protection and support 
bandages. Highly functional due to quality zinc 
oxide rubber adhesive. The jagged edges of the 
tape can be easily torn in both length and 
width. The plastic ring allows the tape to roll off 
comfortably. Length: circa 10m. 
 
White → #95010 (3.25€) 
Blue → #95011 (3.95€) 
Green → #95012 (3.95€) 
Red → #95013 (3.95€) 
Yellow → #95014 (3.95€) 
 

 

Powerflex Active Bandage From 4.55 € 

 

Description/order number 
Elasticated bandage suitable for support, 
dressing and pressure bandages. Self-adhesive, 
does not stick to skin, withstands pressure and 
tugs, reusable, suitable for all parts of the body, 
nonslip, water-resistant, approx. 6 m. 
 
Width: 5cm (4.55€) 
White → #3516W  
Blue → #3516B  
Green → #3516GR  
Red → #3516R  
Yellow → #3516G 
 
Width: 7.55cm (6.25€) 
White → #3517W  
Blue → #3517B  
Green → #3517GR  
Red → #3517R  
Yellow → #3517G 
 

 

First Aid Bandage Set 9.95 € 

 

Description/order number 
Contents: 1 x triangular bandage, 1 x universal 
bandage, 1 x gauze bandage, 2 x gauze pads, 1 x 
roll of tape, 0.5-m quick-seal dressing (plaster), 
20 x plaster strips, 1 x first aid scissors, 1 pair of 
disposable vinyl gloves. 
 
→ #2000 13 
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First Aid “Box” 61.50€ 

 

Description/order number 
The complete solution that makes first aid easy. 
Contents: 1 x reusable cold/warm pack, 1 x 
instant cold pack, 1 x Cool Spray, 1 x 5-cm wide 
Co-Flex bandage, 2 x sport tape, 1 x bandage 
tape, 1 x Cool Gel, 1 x Mint Oil (10 ml), 1 x First 
Aid Bandage Set (1 x triangular bandage, 1 x 
universal bandage, 1 x gauze bandage, 2 x gauze 
pads, 1 x roll of tape, 0.5-m quick-seal dressing 
(plaster), 20 x plaster strips, 1 x first aid scissors, 
1 pair of disposable vinyl gloves). Dimensions: H 
14cm x W 36cm x D 18cm. 
 
→ #2015  
 

 

Refill for First Aid “Box” 38.75€ 

Without picture 

Description/order number 
Complete refill for the First Aid Box. 
 
→ #2015 N 
 

 

First Aid “Big-Box” 87.95€ 

 

Description/order number 
Contents: same as Article No. 2015, plus: 1 
instant cool pack, 2 additional Cool Sprays (300 
ml), 1 „Elyth“ wound antiseptic (100ml). 
Dimensions: H 18 x W 38 x D 23cm. 
 
→ #2016  
 

 

Refill for First Aid “Big-Box” 69.95€ 

Without picture 

Description/order number 
Complete refill for the First Aid “Big-Box”. 
 
→ #2016 N 
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Indoor Handball Goal  From 817.00€ 

 

Description/order number 
Size: 3m x 2m 
DIN-EN 749, safety tested, meets German 
Handball Association (DHB) and International 
Handball Federation (IHF) standards. Aluminium 
crossbar and posts with squares. 80 x 80mm 
cross-section. Silver anodised aluminium with 
red or black markings. Net hooks included. 
Without floor anchoring (freestanding goals 
must be secured against tipping). 
 
Option A: 
Fully welded – rigid net frames 
Posts, crossbar, base frame and solid net frames 
fully welded into one piece. 
Red → #0410 (817.00€) 
Black → #0415 (817.00€) 
 
Option B: 
Fully welded – foldable net frames 
Posts and crossbar welded into one piece. Rear 
base frame and solid net frames are screwed 
on. 
Red → #0420 (856.00€) 
Black → #0425 (856.00€) 
 

 

Handball Goal Nets From 32.20€ 

 

Description/order number 
For goals with dimensions 3m x 2m. Mesh 
width 100mm, DIN EN 749. Material: high-
strength, stiff polypropylene. Upper net width 
80 cm, lower net width 100 cm.  
 
Green 
3mm cord → #112-01 (32.20€) 
4mm cord → #114-01 (41.75€) 
5mm cord → #109-01 (105.50€) 
 
White 
4mm cord → #114-02 (47.50€) 
5mm cord → #109-02 (105.50€) 
 

 

Net Hook 1.50€ 

 

Description/order number 
Net hook for handball goals 
→ #0134 
 

 


